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JJ Pearce Homeowners  

Association Newsletter 

  May 2015 

News From The City 

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor 

The United States Army Corps of Engineers authorized water releases from Lavon Lake and Jim Chapman Lake, key wa-

ter supply reservoirs for the North Texas Municipal Water District, as both lakes’ water levels rose above their normal con-

servation pools.  Lavon Lake had reached its full conservation pool of 492 feet on Saturday, April 25 and Jim Chapman 

Lake reached its full conservation pool of 440 feet the same day.  Releases are needed to protect public safety and reduce 

           (Continued on next page) 

Richardson City Council Candidates 

“Meet and Greet” J.J. Pearce Residents 

By Bette Hodges, VP Development 

On April 15th, the JJP HOA hosted an informal discus-

sion and social event at Mohawk Elementary between 

the Richardson City Council candidates and local resi-

dents.  Invitations were extended to the Reservation 

Neighborhood Association and Greenwood Hills Neigh-

borhood Association.  Residents that attended were 

pleased to have a casual forum where they could visit 

with the candidates on a personal level.  While JJP HOA 

does not endorse candidates, we do look for opportuni-

ties to give our residents exposure to community leaders 

and facilitate civic service.  We want to thank candi-

dates Mabel Simpson, Claudia Tatum,  Rick Wilder, and 

Councilman Bob Townsend for attending the event.  We 

also thank Richardson City Councilmen Scott Dunn, 

Steve Mitchell, and Mark Solomon for attending and 

supporting the JJP HOA. 

City Council elections are May 9, 2015.   For addi-

tional information visit www.cor.net then see link 

“Government & Elections.“  A photo ID is now required 

for Texas voters.  

Bobcat ALERT! 

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor 

During dinner recently, David 

and Bette Hodges from Ches-

terton Dr. were surprised to 

look out their window and see 

a bobcat in their backyard 

looking for its own dinner. 

“Once I grabbed our cam-

era, I couldn’t believe I 

was actually taking pic-

tures of a bobcat strolling around our pool.”  

- David Hodges, Chesterton 

Residents had reported prior bobcat sightings within 

the J.J Pearce neighborhood as well as Greenwood Hills 

on social media, but this is the first known photograph 

of the enigmatic creature on the prowl in northwest 

Richardson.  The most recent sightings have been re-

ported by Nextdoor.com in Highlands North and then 

back  in the J. J. Pearce neighborhood on Huntington 

near Coit. 

http://www.cor.net
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the potential for damage caused by a flood event.  Re-

leases cease when the levels return to normal. 

Ethics Investigations Completed; Results Released 

Outside legal counsel George A. Staples, Jr. submitted 

his findings to the Richardson City Council regarding 

two independent investigations and presented his reports 

at a special public meeting of the City Council April 28. 

Neither report found that a City Code of Ethics violation 

had occurred, either with respect to the Mayor’s and 

City Council’s actions related to the rezoning approval 

for the Palisades mixed-use development, or with re-

spect to other related allegations. 

Links to review final report documents and video of 

special council meeting are available at www.cor.net. 

Council Approves Permit for Food Truck Park 

The Richardson City Council voted at the April 27 

Council meeting to approve a special permit for a food 

truck park and private club to be located at 522 Bishop 

Ave.  The park, scheduled to open this summer, was 

given the green light by the City Plan Commission in 

April. 

City of Richardson Unofficial Election Results 

President’s Corner 

By G Scott Waddell, President 

The Board continues to work hard 

to bring you the pavilion at the JJP 

HOA Park.  We think we will have 

this completed and ready for use in 

the next 60 days!  I’m very proud of 

what the Board has done with this project and for the 

community. 

If you would like to make a positive change in the 

neighborhood you live in I urge you to join the JJP HOA 

Board.  There are several positions that will rotate off at 

the Annual General Meeting in September.  Although 

the official start date is not until January 1, 2016 this 

gives you several months to learn the position and un-

derstand how the Board works together.  The current 

Board member will remain as a committee member to 

make sure you are comfortable in the role.  If you have 

any questions please call me or e-mail me with your 

questions.  My contact information is in the directory or 

in the back of this newsletter.   

          (Continued on next page) 

City Council Place 1     Votes       Percentage 

 Bob Townsend    1668  61.60 

 Rick Wilder    1040  38.40 

 City Council Place 2       

 Mark Solomon   1781  100 

 City Council Place 3       

 Scott Dunn    1767  100 

 City Council Place 4       

 Mabel Simpson    1851  70.33 

 Claudia Tatum    781  29.67 

 City Council Place 5       

 Paul Voelker   1742  100 

 City Council Place 6       

 Steve Mitchell    1849  100 

 Mayor (Place 7)       

 Laura Maczka    1007  100 

http://cor.net/
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All is good in the Kingdom!  The JJP HOA Board still 

has an excellent relationship with both the COR and the 

RISD as well as Leadership Richardson and the Cham-

bers.  If we can help you in any way please let me know 

and we will use our contacts to help with your needs. 

Summer is coming and kids are out of school, Green-

wood Hills Community Club is opening, and there will 

be more activity on our streets.  Please remember to 

watch out for the kids when you drive.  Let’s keep sum-

mer fun and safe for all. 

Remember the July 4th Parade and Picnic is just two 

months away.  We need your involvement in planning 

this great community event. It is fun to be a part of the 

planning and making decisions regarding what the com-

munity will do for this event.  It is fun to see the event 

from the other side as you watch the families enjoy what 

you had a hand in creating.  So if you are interested in 

getting involved please contact Board members Bette 

Hodges, Sue Caldwell, Emily McMurtrey or me.   

Peace and love to each of you! 

G. Scott  

Leaders Wanted 

By Russell McMurtrey, Editor 

You just heard it from the 

Chief himself.  There are sev-

eral positions on the JJP HOA 

Board that we are looking to 

staff at the beginning of the 

next term.  WE WANT YOU 

for JJP HOA Board!  If you’ve been looking for the 

right role to volunteer a few hours here and there, serv-

ing your fellow neighbors is a great and worthy cause.  

Not only does the JJP HOA serve the neighborhood, but 

we also strive to support the local community.  This is a 

founding principle of our HOA and a key reason why 

we happen to be incorporated as a 501(C)(4).  Even if 

you don’t think you want to serve on the Board itself, 

there are so many ways you can help influence your 

community, and we will help you!   

Think about what you most like about living here.  

Wouldn’t it be great to make that even better and per-

haps help spread that to other local neighborhoods?  All 

it takes is your vision and with just a handful of volun-

teers there can be an event that brings neighbors togeth-

er, a cause that gets more accomplished than expected, 

or even a lasting impression on the community. 

Each Board position has primary responsibilities, but 

your involvement is by no means limited to that.  Below 

are two positions in particular we would like to feature 

this month. 

Vice President, Membership 

The Vice President for Membership is responsible for 

maintaining or increasing JJP HOA membership levels.  

This role manages Block Captains and keeps Block Cap-

tains informed about membership and other status per-

taining to their role.  The Membership VP maintains a 

master membership roster and provides monthly status 

updates at Board meetings.  Once per year the Member-

ship VP manages the membership drive by updating 

forms, retrieving membership information data, and 

providing funds and records to the Treasurer.  When the 

Membership VP is made aware of new residents, this 

information is passed to the Welcoming Chair. 

The Membership VP is a voting position on the JJP 

HOA Board and is expected to attend monthly Board 

meetings, the Annual General Meeting, and be an active 

member of the JJP HOA Board. 

Vice President, Development 

The Vice President for Development is responsible for 

monitoring and reporting on new development, new 

business, or other activities in the community that would 

affect or be of interest to the JJP neighborhood.  The 

Development VP typically obtains information by com-

municating with local property managers, the Chamber 

of Commerce, and attending Richardson City Council 

meetings. 

The Development VP is a voting position on the JJP 

HOA Board and is expected to attend monthly Board 

meetings, the Annual General Meeting, and be an active 

member of the JJP HOA Board. 

Feel free to contact any member of the Board for more 

information.  Contact information can be found at the 

end of this newsletter, or at jjphoa.com. 

http://www.jjphoa.com
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the Arrow, which is the national honors society for 

Boy Scouts.  All of these programs teach young 

boys how to be trained leaders at home, in the com-

munity and in school and professional life. 

Our troop strives to maintain the most affordable 

camping experiences and leadership programs for 

the young men in our community.  We run three 

main fund raising programs every year; our JJP 

neighborhood holiday flag service, popcorn sales, 

and camp cards (Kroger cards).  The holiday flag 

service provides the bulk of our  fundraising dol-

lars.  Your continued support of this flag program 

is vital to the development of our community’s 

boys.   Please visit our troop webpage to renew 

your flag service membership or start up a new 

one.  The next flag service is Memorial Day.  

https://t895.net/curbside-flag-service-program 

If you have any questions for me please send me 

an e-mail at scoutmaster@t895.net or stop by my 

house for a visit.  

Yours in Scouting, 

Dennis Macy, Scoutmaster  

Troop 895 

1122 Chesterton  

Scoutmaster Minute 

By Dennis Macey 

Hello neighbors and friends.  

Thank you all for your contin-

ued support to Troop 895. 

Troop 895 has a history of 

providing a balanced program, 

including personal develop-

ment and leadership skills, 

while pursuing advancement and having fun.   

Troop 895 was founded in 1967 and has histori-

cally maintained around 50 registered scouts and 

50 registered adults.  Troop 895 is a boy led troop 

supported by the scoutmaster, assistant scoutmas-

ters, troop committee, and our charter organization, 

Epiphany Church Richardson.  Together, we are 

committed to organized training for both scout and 

adult leaders.  In addition to the standard Trail to 

Eagle curriculum, our troop sends boys each year 

to the three higher education programs called Oak 

Leaf, National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) 

and National Advanced Youth Leadership Experi-

ence (NAYLE).   Also each year, our troop nomi-

nates and trains boys to be accepted to the Order of 

Come and Join in the Fun this Summer at GHCC!  

By Melanie Girard, Communications Director, GHCC 

Greenwood Hills Community Club is a private community pool and sand volleyball facil-

ity serving families in the local area.  Since 1961, GHCC has been a vital part of the com-

munity and during the summer, it is a great place to meet up with friends and neighbors to 

cool off in the pool, relax under one of the gazebos, play volleyball, have a cookout, and 

much more.  We have a variety of social events during the summer season, including 4th of 

July and Labor Day, and we continue to add events during the off-season.  2015 also fea-

tured the first ever Polar Bear Plunge held this past January. 

The pool is open from mid-May to the beginning of September, fully staffed with life-

guards and managers, and provides swim lessons as well.  GHCC has recently retained Barefoot Management to hire and 

oversee the staff.  Barefoot Management specializes in managing commercial pool facilities for communities and holds cur-

rent Certified Pool Operator licenses with the National Swimming Pool Foundation and is a National Authorized Provider of 

the American Red Cross. 

Originally intended as a convenient amenity for neighborhood families, GHCC has grown into a local tradition.  Today's 

parents are now bringing their own children or grandchildren to the same pool they grew up with. 

Over the years, GHCC has seen many changes, but we're still your best bet for spending some great time with your family, 

friends and neighbors in a safe and friendly environment.   

           (Continued on next page) 

https://t895.net/curbside-flag-service-program
mailto:scoutmaster@t895.net
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For the upcoming 2015 season, the hours of operation 

are as follows: 

Regular Pool Hours 

(beginning Saturday, June 6, 2015) 

Mondays, Wednesday, Thursday: 10:00 am to 9:00 pm 

Tuesdays: closed for cleaning 

Fridays, Saturdays and holidays: 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 

Sundays: 1:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

The pool will be open on Saturday, May 23, 2015 to 

members and to the community for an open house on 

May 30, 2015, which will include social activities and 

a membership drive for prospective members. 

The pool will be open on Sunday, May 24, 2015 

through Monday, May 25, 2015 to members and their 

guests only. 

In addition to the large swimming and diving pool, the 

club has multiple amenities to offer, including: 

Covered toddler pool 

Sand volley court with professional-grade sand and 

net 

4 large covered pavilions 

Covered wooden pergola 

4 large community gas grills (YES, you can bring 

your own food and drinks!) 

Cantina with drinks and snacks and pool amenities 

(sunscreen, etc.) 

Loungers, chairs, tables 

Large yard for kids to play wiffleball, tetherball, etc. 

Social events and club activities 

Foosball & Ping Pong tables 

For more information on our amenities and member-

ship levels, visit www.ourpool.org, or like us on Face-

book.  Come and make some memories! 

http://www.ourpool.org/
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Annuals and perennials give you lots of color bang for 

your buck.  Pinch back growth of newly planted annual 

and perennial plants.  This results in shorter, compact 

plants with more flowers. 

Allow the foliage of daffodils and other spring flower-

ing bulbs to mature and yellow before removing. 

Spread a second application of pre-emergent for 

crabgrass and grass.  Fertilize lawns with the final feed-

ing before Summer.  Fertilize roses every four to six 

weeks and control black spot with a systemic fungicide.  

Feed trees and shrubs with Calloway’s 16-8-8 Tree and 

Shrub Food. 

In-Store Garden Series 

Saturday, May 2nd at 10:15 am – Perennials – Best 

Picks for Texas 

Saturday, May 9th at 10:15 am – Beautiful & Practi-

cal Groundcovers in the Landscape 

Saturday, May 16th at 10:15 am – The Art of Land-

scape Design 

Saturday, May 23rd at 10:15 am – Just in Time, Drip 

Irrigation 

Saturday, May 30th at 10:15 am – Design Stylish 

Container Gardens for Poolside & Patio 

Beautification 

By Bart Ord, VP Beautification 

Well, if you haven’t already heard, then let me be the 

first to tell you.  Lake Lavon is full!  With that lake be-

ing our primary source of water, our previous re-

strictions have been somewhat lifted.  Below is what is 

listed on the COR website telling us when we can water 

our lawns: 

Effective May 1, 2015, the City of Richardson 

switched to its Water Conservation Plan. Even-

numbered addresses can water with sprinklers or irriga-

tion systems on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and odd –

numbered addresses can water with sprinklers or irriga-

tion systems on Wednesdays and Sundays.  

 

 

“New Normal” Watering Schedule 

The Yard of the Month winners for May will be shown 

in next month’s newsletter.  Everything is about as green 

as I have ever seen it, and more rain is expected.  This 

should be a great spring and summer for beautiful yards!  

Remember, 4 to 5 yards will be chosen each month, with 

one (random drawing) to receive a $25.00 Calloway’s 

gift card.  Ladies and gentlemen, start your planting!  

Calloway’s Corner 

May is the month that makes us think of beautiful 

flowers.  Visits to Calloway’s / Cornelius Nursery, the 

Dallas Arboretum, and the Fort Worth Botanic Gardens 

will stimulate lots of new ideas and possibilities for your 

landscape. 

Don’t forget Mom this 

month!  Mother’s Day is 

May 10th.  In a recent sur-

vey more than 30% of 

Moms of all ages want something garden related for her 

Mother’ Day gift.  Instead of the usual vase of cut flow-

ers, plan ahead and give that special person a naturally-

inspired bouquet that changes with seasons, a beautiful 

container garden.   

Although pansies may still be looking great early in 

May, it’s about time to pull them and plant summer 

flowering plants.  Once it gets hot, pansies go down fast.  
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Development 

By Bette Hodges, VP Development 

Wildflower Festival    May 15-17, 2015 

www.wildflowerfestival.com  

The festival will be held on May 15-17, 2015 at Rich-

ardson's Galatyn Park Urban Center. The award-

winning, multi-day eclectic arts and music festival 

draws local and national acts performing the best in clas-

sic rock, country, funk, pop, alt-rock, folk and America-

na.  The City of Richardson's 23rd annual Wildflower! 

Arts and Music Festival, North Texas' largest music 

festival, announces that tickets are now on sale for the 

award-winning event. Three-day passes can be pur-

chased online and also at Metroplex Tom Thumb stores 

for $30 through 5:30 p.m. on Friday, May 15. 

Single-day adult tickets are $20 and are available at 

the gates or online at the festival's website. Kids 5-12 

tickets are $3, and children four and under have free 

entry. 

For complete, up-to-date event information including a 

festival map, performance schedules, festival dos and 

don'ts, lodging options, driving directions, parking infor-

mation and festival hours, visit 

www.wildflowerfestival.com or call 972-744-4580, or 

follow Wildflower! at facebook.com/wildflowerfestival. 

Follow Wildflower! on Twitter at @wildflowerfest, and 

use the hashtag #wildflowerfest. 

Performers include 

 

COMING SOON: Richardson Food Truck Park 

will be built near the intersection of Arapaho and High-

way 75 and hopes to open its doors in late June.  Watch 

for more details on what foods will be offered. 

522 Bishop Ave 

Richardson, Texas 

www.richardsonfoodtruckpark.com/ 

UTD Breaks Ground on Mixed-Use Development 

The northern portion of the University of Texas at Dal-

las’ campus will soon look very different with the devel-

opment of Northside.  

A groundbreaking ceremony was held for the mixed-

use development, which is also known as Comet Town. 

A mix of residential and retail space will be included in 

the development’s first phase, with plans for a DART 

Cotton Belt Station also in the works.  The development 

is located on the north side of Synergy Park Boulevard, 

near Rutford Avenue.  The first phase should be open by 

fall 2016. 

Pat Benatar & Neil Giraldo Kansas 

Wynonna & The Big Noise Blue October 

38 Special Everclear 

Fuel Leon Russell 

The Smithereens Tonic 

Minus The Bear The Joe Ely Band 

Gary P. Nunn Max Stalling 

Trout Fishing In America The Zane Williams Band 

Susan Werner Le Freak 

Zepparella  

- a tribute to Led Zeppelin 
  

http://www.wildflowerfestival.com
http://www.wildflowerfestival.com/
http://www.facebook.com/wildflowerfestival
http://www.twitter.com/wildflowerfest
https://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?v=2&pc=FACEBK&mid=8100&rtp=adr.%7Epos.32.957249_-96.728677_Richardson+Food+Truck+Park_522+Bishop+Ave%2C+Richardson%2C+Texas&cp=32.957249%7E-96.728677&lvl=16&sty=r&rtop=0%7E0%7E0%7E&mode=D&FORM=FBKPL1&mkt=en-US
https://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?v=2&pc=FACEBK&mid=8100&rtp=adr.%7Epos.32.957249_-96.728677_Richardson+Food+Truck+Park_522+Bishop+Ave%2C+Richardson%2C+Texas&cp=32.957249%7E-96.728677&lvl=16&sty=r&rtop=0%7E0%7E0%7E&mode=D&FORM=FBKPL1&mkt=en-US
http://www.richardsonfoodtruckpark.com/
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Protect yourself from further danger by putting on 

long pants, a long-sleeved shirt, sturdy shoes, and work 

gloves.  

Listen to the radio or television for emergency infor-

mation and instructions.  Expect aftershocks.  Each time 

you feel one, DROP, COVER and HOLD ON!  

Inspect your home for damage.  If it appears your 

home could collapse, then get everyone out as soon as 

possible.  Use the telephone only to report life-

threatening emergencies.  Telephone service may be 

disrupted by the earthquake  

Source: https://www.txdps.state.tx.us 

Safety 

By Michael Ward Sr., Safety VP 

Earthquake Safety 

Earthquakes can occur with-

out any warning or notice. 

Make sure you know the 

proper steps to stay safe dur-

ing and after an earthquake.  

When You Feel an Earthquake 

Remember three simple steps:  DROP, COVER, and 

HOLD ON. 

Move quickly to the closest safe place - under a sturdy 

piece of furniture, such as a desk or stout table.  Re-

search has shown that most injuries in U.S. earthquakes 

occur when people inside buildings attempt to move to a 

different location inside the building or try to leave.  

If you are in bed, hold on and stay there, protecting 

your head with a pillow.  

Stay away from windows.  

Stay indoors until the shaking stops and it is safe to 

exit. In a high-rise building, expect fire alarms and 

sprinklers will activate during a quake.  

If you are outdoors, find a clear spot away from build-

ings, trees and power lines.  Drop to the ground.  

If you are in a car, slow down and drive to a clear 

place (as described above). Stay in the car until the shak-

ing stops.  

Do not use elevators! 

Myth: Don't be fooled!  Do not stand in the doorway! 

After the Shaking Stops 

Check yourself for injuries.  Check others for injuries 

and give first aid for serious injuries.  

Look for, and extinguish small fires and eliminate any 

obvious fire hazards.  

Turn off your electricity if you have obvious damage 

to wiring and fixtures. If you smell gas, or think your 

gas pipes are leaking, turn off the gas.  (Remember, only 

a professional should turn it back on.)  
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Housing Update  

By Michael Ward Sr., Safety VP 

Let’s take a look at the Richardson Housing Market 

for the first three months of 2015 as compared to the 

preceding period in 2014. 

Now, if we look at our neighborhood we see that four 

homes have sold so far in 2015 as shown in NTREIS.  

Other homes may have sold and not be in that system. 

Source: NTREIS and Chicago Title Company 

  

Square 

Feet 

Days 

on 

Mar-

ket List Price 

Sales 

Price 

% of 

List 

Price $/SqFt 

Min 1987 11 $ 264,000 91.23 $   99.46 

Max 2614 83 $ 354,900 99.24 $ 153.50 

Avg 2306 55 $ 304,725 95.21 $ 128.02 

  2014 2015 

Total Sold Volume $ 52,523,968 $ 62,221,464 

Number of Sales 224 244 

Median Sales Price $ 206,250 $ 238,000 

Think About It 

By Unknown 

One day a man's wife died, and on that clear, cold 

morning, in the warmth of their bedroom, the husband 

was struck with the pain of learning that sometimes 

there isn't "anymore". 

No more hugs, no more special moments to celebrate 

together, no more phone calls just to chat, no more "just 

one minute." 

Sometimes, what we care about the most gets all used 

up and goes away, never to return before we can say 

good-bye, say "I love you." 

So while we have it, it is best we love it, care for it, fix 

it when it's broken and heal it when it's sick. 

This is true for marriage.....And old cars... And chil-

dren with bad report cards, and dogs with bad hips, and 

aging parents and grandparents.  We keep them because 

they are worth it, because we are worth it. 

Some things we keep -- like a best friend who moved 

away or a sister-in-law after divorce.  There are just 

some things that make us happy, no matter what. 

Suppose one morning you never wake up, do all your 

friends know you love them? 

Important thing is to let every one of your friends 

know you love them, even if you think they don't love 

you back. 

And just in case I'm gone tomorrow................ 

 

 

 

 

Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery, 

and today is a gift. 

That is why they call it the present. 

Eleanor Roosevelt 
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March 31, 2015 Minutes 

The JJPHOA Board meeting was called to order at 7:05pm 

March 31, 2015 at G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 Green-

ville Suite 705, Richardson, Texas.  Those in attendance were:  

G. Scott Waddell, Brandi Kessels, Emily McMurtrey, Joe Rus-

sum, Greg Immel, Bette Hodges, Bart Ord and Sue Caldwell.  

There were no visitors. 

Secretary’s Report:  The Board approved the March 3, 

2015 JJPHOA Board meeting minutes. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Greg Immel repor ted there was no 

income for the HOA for March and that the potential cash 

available including park monies was $23,684.35.  He also said 

that he would be utilizing Quicken to separate Park and HOA 

monies and report them in his financial statement.   

The Board voted to utilize Yellow Rose for the park mainte-

nance for 2015 totaling $1,710 to be paid for out of HOA gen-

eral funds. 

The Board approved spending up to $150 for additional 

mulch for the park. 

Old Business 

Park Update:  Bar t Ord reviewed with the Board the 

design chosen for the Park Pavilion.  After considering multi-

ple quotes from various sources, the Board decided the best 

choice to build the slab and pavilion would be Lea Park and 

Play.  They are accepted by RISD, which is a requirement, and 

with the City of Richardson.  

The Board voted to confirm building a 17x21 foot slab and a 

16x20 foot Mohave shelter without gutters and scuppers for 

the park. 

The Board also voted to spend $1,450 for Hooper Group, 

inc, a geo technological engineering consulting group to per-

form an evaluation on the land where the pavilion will be lo-

cated. 

The Board voted that our HOA would fund up to $24,000 

including monies from other entities, to build the slab and the 

pavilion for the park from quote # 9339 from Lea Park and 

Play as the general contractor.  

Easter Egg Hunt:  The Board was reminded about the 

Easter egg hunt at 9am April 4th at the Mohawk playground 

coordinated by Stefani and Jonathan Roberts.  Corner Bakery 

will donate coffee and Bennett’s Family Residential will pro-

vide doughnuts. 

New Business 

Mohawk:  Mohawk’s 50th anniversary will be celebrated 

3-6pm at Mohawk April 11th. 

Meet and Greet:  J JPHOA will host a meet and greet for  

the community with the City Council and candidates on April 

15, 2015, 7-8pm at Mohawk.  It will be acknowledged in the 

newsletter, on Constant Contact, on the JJPHOA Facebook 

page, and on Nextdoor.  

LWV:  The League of Women Voters will hold a debate 

for contested City Council races on April 14, 2015 at 7pm at 

City Hall. 

Leadership Richardson Candidate:  Discussion of a 

Leadership Richardson candidate was tabled until April. 

COR HOA Workshop:  The COR will host a workshop 

for HOA’s on April 21, 2015 beginning with dinner at 5:30pm 

and programs about Richardson Group Home Regulations and 

Richardson’s Water Quality Strategies. 

Trash Bash:  COR will sponsor  a Trash Bash Apr il 18, 

2015 that includes electronic recycling and document shred-

ding.  Emily McMurtrey will investigate this for our HOA. 

Committee Reports 

Editor:  At the request of Joe Russum, the Board ap-

pointed Russell McMurtrey, as Chairman of the Newsletter 

Committee for 2015.  Joe will be Assistant Editor.   

Social:  Emily’s survey for  the HOA indicated that there 

is some interest in filling future Board/committee positions.  

Therefore, descriptions of each Board position will be defined 

in future newsletters. 

Development:  Bette Hodges repor ted that she is working 

on a Crime Watch Patrol appreciation dinner for the JJP group. 

Beautification:  Bar t Ord said that “Yard of the Month” 

will begin the end of April. 

The Board decided that discussion on the Plaque for the Park 

is tabled till a future date. 

Meeting: 

April 28, 2015 JJPHOA Board meeting 

April 30, 2015 May newsletter deadline 

The meeting adjourned at 9:25 pm.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Sue Caldwell 

Secretary, JJPHOA 
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 Board of Directors and Committee 

President G. Scott Waddell 972-644-1412 president@jjphoa.com 

VP Development Bette Hodges 972-671-9553 development@jjphoa.com 

VP Safety Michael Ward, Sr 972-768-1447 safety@jjphoa.com 

VP Beautification Bard Ord 972-644-7743 beautification@jjphoa.com 

VP Membership Brandi Kessels 214-693-5022 membership@jjphoa.com 

Secretary Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702 secretary@jjphoa.com 

Treasurer Greg Immel 972-234-2981 treasurer@jjphoa.com 

Events Coordinator Emily McMurtrey 972-743-9562 middleecs@hotmail.com 

Editor Russell McMurtrey 214-227-7549 editor@jjphoa.com 

   Newsletter Committee Joe Russum 972-235-1961 JHRussum@gmail.com 

   Newsletter Committee Bernie Mayoff 972-669-9169 bernie@mayoff.com 

Webmaster John Sadowski 972-238-9826 jjphoa@gmail.com 

Website www.jjphoa.com 

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.  Permission in writing is 

required to copy, download, or use any text, photographs or image files. 

Newsletter Advertising 

 
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.        

 Contact  Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com 

                   Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.     

 Monthly Rate Yearly Rate 

Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $12.00      $132.00 

¼ page $24.00               $264.00 

½ page $48.00               $528.00     

Full page $85.00          $935.00 

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory. 

 
May    

9 Richardson City Council Election Day 

 

 

10 Mother’s Day  

25 Memorial Day  

   

   

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:safety@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:secretary@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:middleecs@hotmail.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:bernie@mayoff.com
mailto:jjphoa@gmail.com
http://www.jjphoa.com
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JJ Pearce Homeowners Association 

1120 Chesterton 

Richardson, TX  75080 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Board Meeting:  7:00 pm, May 26, at 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705 

All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting 


